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1777. Jun 17.
SIL ROBERT ABEROROMBmIE, of Birkenbog, Bart. and ALI1XANDERDIROM Of

No. 3. MUIRESK, Pursuers, against MUSGkAVE ALEWOOD, and Others, Defenders.

Particulars AT the Michaelmas meeting of the freeholders of Banffshire 1775, thereof the cas.e
referred to at was a claim lodged for Musgrave Alewood, claiming to be enrolled as a free-
pi 8687. and holder in the said county, upon all and whole the salmon.fishings called the

Craigshot, and salmon-fishing called the Back of the Bar ofBanff, in virtue of
a charter under the great seal in favour of James Earl Fife,dated 24th February
1772; disposition and wadset by the said Earl to him dated 15th March
1774; and infeftment in his favour following on the said charter and convey-
ance, dated and registered 16th March 1774.
To this claim it was objected by the above pursuers; that the subjects on which

the claim was founded could not entitle the claimant to beinrolled as a proprietor
in Banffshire, as they do not belong to the county;. neither have they place in
the valuation or cess books thereof ; that they wer irigiiially a part of the
patrimony of the burgh of Emdf, and have always held burgdgeof-that town;
that they have always stood upon the valuatio" and cess books of that burgh,
and pay cess to theburgh-collector; and that theproprietor always paid and does
still pay x yearly feu duty to the town: of Banff for these fishings.-The pursu-
ers added, that William Duff of Braco, in the year J107!and 1710, had made
a. destinatioi and tailzie of his estate of BracQ, in favurr af William Duff of
Tipple, in which, the above salmon-fshing, and sundry burgage lands about
Banff, are described up parts of the barony of Brace, and, as such, a Crown
charter passed over them. After Dipple's death, the late Earl Fife, his
only son, was served and retoured heir in special to his father, in which service
these sahnon-fishings and lands about Banff, were still erroneously retoured,
as parts and pertinents of the barony of Braco, and,. as such, he was infeft in
them. Soon thereafter, the Town Council of Banff commenced a process of
redaction and declarator against Lord Fife, for having the foresaid charter from
the Crown, with the service and precepts from chancery, reduced and set aside,
and his Lordship obliged to take a charter from them.- This process en.
ded in an agreement; and by contract, dated 24th April 179, entered into
between the Town Council and Lord Fife,.then William Duff of Braco, they
agreed to give him a charter upon the salmon-fishings and burgage lands hold-
ing of them; and his Lordship, on his part, agreed to accept of the charter
from the town, and to disclaim the above entries from the Crown. In terms
of this contract, a charter was granted upon the 4th October 1729, to
Lord Fife; and his Lordship, upon his part, of the same date, renounces
and disclaims the foresaid entries from the Crown, in the strongest terms, and
declares, that these fishings had been wrongously and 'erroneously retoured, as
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kaldingofz:kisoujek* in p lac of the Town of Banff,; and baids ,and obliges No. 3.
himself;his lisiri duoesserd ogrssignees, to hold alcswameaf the said com-
munity, in all f6mue c .:

XUpon th:esronds,.hipursupts iasisted, that the charter upon which
Mr, Alewoods. claim wasfowded, :,as yid and null as- to these fishings,
and 'could never, entitlthithto be eorolled as a freeholder inyhe c ty.

Forristrbeting their objectiohs,-the pursues, produced- tw th freehold.
era, anestailt.of thetabove uiitioned' deed of disclinmation,-regiwr, ip the
registeriqfhsasines for the bargh, bf Badff, the safrze day it wael gr~aoar, viz.
4th, O ctobek,1r7te1Mpus-I

The fteehldersrepeled -the objection, and enrolled Musgrave Alewood as
one of their authber. no

Againstithis intagIoctor, and ither foq' in simila oiqtnstances, unplaints
weibeitered to th*.Cowtrodf essies.: 1sthg4i etafortht in order to
giveaqolbur to such- extrrdinary procee4Ings a few pf the,frqeholder, in
the'chatiater of CommissionOs ofSupply;ihyir.y day of the lic*Las head
court, made~a division of thef fishings as ithey. ad .stood on thejrown books,
and appoiited thir collectorand clerk Ao-gike it oertiipatqqof!4hp, vled
reht 'of each -fishing acordihgly; red at toa head qwrt iqtoa MT . Ale-
wood,Tbut foor otheripetson whQrwerealog upathesame4fuati,.. were
added to the xrloffreeholde But tht it tM ainpossibftgs he con-
dtict of the fieeholder*t I% enroling Mr.AletWood upon theabQve tides as
certaaily ne4herhenob Iafq ,the four, dt*r claf andts upot6sinshiga.bJbd
any subject coilveyed tortihem whildwatappearied a the valation boqkef the

r"Argumbitfor th ipondent ::Afozig withihettlesnartated ibeobjections,
there wakpodioedtotheneeting fo inistructig the valied reatof sheparticular
fishings conieyed to the dife der,:a decreeof division of .the cuJrml valuation of
the v frolefishingsicontalke4insiheicarterp; hich decree of diArision was pro-
noancedlby a regeairjrriebtie'ofthe COr isionerzof Supply ddaid.county;
and it was 'thereby ianimcied;i that the valq d&rehtnof the particular fishings
conveyed to the: resprndent exceeded J40}Seots, and formwhich the lafditf x
and other public.ihdensihad hedn paidaccerdisg'y.; '.

Theobjectipp iinportin ubstahi.tame:,That the fishings in question were
driginaly'a part of the patrirhony3 ffthe Towidf Bardff and-:in a question
with'-the te i;n 1729, lord Ffeobligeibiniaelf toAbdthemi of the burgh,
and is -disclainx +hisl entryswith the Cilbrn; 94,That le7 de ree of division by
the Commissioners of Supply.of the county, wasinept, thfishings in question
not beikgiiAatheit beiks, nor!rnaking aipart of:the valued rent of the county,
but ayiiig 64i t lie 'burgh~t dA' ' n cn

T th'eftof ti4sd bbjectioni ii ansiieredy ithatra the respondent pil
ducedahaiter KeiU r'the gtrda'seal containing theisliags, with areggar
conveyance theftd;4 aad infiftenesit in theth, his titlhe'sev ,exfiacie, good and
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No. 3. unexceptionable; Jad it -was not compliten to the'freeholdei's to canvass the
validity of -her, by founding' upon T i4suoseJ, right of third partitis. it
may be true, that there were disputes between Lord:'Fife mai the Town' of
Banff,' c htrdinfg their right to the fishings; batuhi&Lqrship-having obt~imed
a chart~r therecof from the Crown, assignid the tame to the respondent, who
standsifreft in them as Crown vasial, invirtue of said charter; and thel re-
spondet's ight canw- 2nway be affectedtby'these dispates; nor isie bound, in
Ai itatwrnter into a discussion of tienth . The Town of Banfias not .yet
pretended to insist in any challenge of his title and itis utterlyiincompetent for
the freeholders, or the Court of Session, in the summary queftiMti of ehrolitient,
to go into a tompetition of this kind with parties who are tot in the field. - It
would, therefore, be consuming time to no purpose, were the respondent to
follow the purses into an investigation of -his authets:rights, asi they cannot
be judge@ ofby the Court in this'fbth ;. though he woiAd av hzo-difficulty,
whnI calld dpatiin a propertction fbr thatpupose,-to show, chat tiepursuer
is misinforrded, ind that iherespondent is prieferable to the Town of Banf.

To the sic d obJet&ion, via. thit these lihings stand rated on the cess.
books of the -birghy nAd that they ire a part of theburgsig6trritory; and
thit the dideloh'df them, as asnbject paying kind-tan: in the 1diunty, was in.
opf;--ie; ddigt wa That the pursaersware likewise here mistaken, both in
pointfindt a . The fishingsin quitionnfdver haid 6afge, though it
nIay be t ethtithey once held ferr6f the down of Banff. They are not in-
chided in the royalty of the bhrgh, but ire a!arto the county.; and ifthey
ever paid cets to the burgh, this was clearlyn most wroneous, as there can be -no
doubt, that being locally within the shire, and no part of the burgage tetritory,
they wereliable in theiriprbportion of the land-tax with the rest of the county.
They wve dabject to the jurisdiction of the coinmissi6ners of supply of the
county; anid if, from mistake, during a tertain period, they stood rated in the
books of the burgh, in place of standing in the books of the county, it was
-thrduy of ihetonsihissioners af-supply to rectify this; and every'heriter in
IthL etianty was entited to insist, that they should stand in the county books,
Ahd hould be subjected according to their valuation it the land-tax, and other
public burdens, to which all the heritors in the cbuty arelliable.

The connisiioners of supply are entitled to do every thing necessary for
raising and bringing in his Majesty's supply, to lay on and proportion the land.
tax upon the severil lands and subjects situated wishin their respective coun-
ties, and consequently,' to ascertain and divide the valued rent, and to decide
in all questions relative to it, at the suit of any party concerned. . Several
burghs have large estates belonging to them in the counties in whichk they are
locally situated. These estates are, or ought to bevalued in the land-tax books
of the county, and are chargeable with their share of the county land-tax.
They may even be quartered upon for it; and they cannot likewise be subject
to a share of thegma laid upon the burgh, unkss by voluntary agreement
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with the tenants or feuers. This additional burden may happen to be laid up- No. 3.
on them, which does in no shape exempt them from the obligations which ne-
cessarily must lie upon them as part of the county. They can, by no paction
or mistaken usage, be withdrawn from their legal situation within the county
to which they belong; and every heritor in the county has a clear title and in-
terest to reclaim them, in order that he may be relieved of the proportion of
land-tax payable out of these lands.

It is not however pretended that Lord Fife, in his transactions with the town
of Banff concerning these fishings, became bound to pay cess for them to the
town; and supposing Lord Fife and the town should have agreed either one
way or other as to this particular, it would not follow that tney ought not to
be liable for their share of the land tax, in the county where they were locally
situated, far less, that the freeholders would be entitled to state such an objec-
tion,

Lord Fountainhall repqrts a case, 24th November 1698, Town of Edin.
burgh against Biggar,'an heritor of some houses beyond the -Windmill, in these
words: ' The Town craved he might be found. liable to all the burgal presta-

tions, as lying within the royalty; such as watching and warqing with the
neighbours, quartering, assessment, militia, thirlage, &c. Biggar had a de-
clarator of immunity, on this reason, that John Gairns, his author, had got a
feu.charter of this ground from the town in 1681, bearing a reddendo of ten

' merks of feu-duty pro omni alio onere, which must free him from watching,
warding, outreiking militia or trained bands, paying of local, transient, or dry
quarters with the burgh of Edinburgh or Canongate, and from all astriction
to their mills, or imposition due to them on malt, or any impositions laid on
by their authority; and that he is no further liable to the town, but for the

'yearly duty foresaid.-Answered for the town, that the ground whereon these
' houses stood, was clearly, by their charter in 1636, a part of the royalty of

the burgh, and annexed to the same; and their right bears the vias et Passa-
'gia leading to the said burgh; and when they are too broad, they feu the

ground on the sides of their causeways for melioration and decorement; and
its being given in feu, does not hinder their being burgage; for so Thomas
Robertson's land in the Meal-market, and the Society, are feus; and yet
they are liable in watching, warding, and all other burgal prestations.-Re-

'plied, Though the magistrates held the town in burgagio of the King, so he
was the town's superior, and not the magistrates; yet where they feu ground
without the ports of the burgh, to be holden feu, that cannot be repute bur-
gage.-The Lords found the defender, by the reddendo of his charter, not
liable in the burgal prestations of watching, and warding; but as to the mili-
tia, quartering, thirlage, &c. they ordained the parties to be further heard.
On a subsequent debate, the Lords found, these lands lay within the terri.
tory and jurisdiction of the shire, and not of the town; and so must pay
cess, outrcik militia, and other burdens within the shire.'
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No. &3o.This d hision is i pomtto thered i seaf anddhis plain, that if any
party had a title to complain, it woeild be te' tovinf taff' alone, which is
the Only sufferer, by'withdrawing the f shingg in qu#4tion from paying cess to
the burgh. In the case of the Town of Edinburli gagainst Biggar, neither. the
freehdIders nor the heritors of the shire were considered asiparties in the ques-
tbat;- ithel nfatter;teing taken up solely betwben the townand the feuer;: and
therefore, it would seem, that the freeholders'inithepiesent case, havle no-pro-
per title to object to the proceedings of the Coimmissioners of&-Spply, in rec-
tifying the former error. Their interest, as heritors, is' entirely the other way.
But independent of this, the proceedings of thedComi isiongovwere clearly
competent and regular; and they inust bet held as conclusive in'the present
question of enrolment. . . . .

Replied: The pursuers think it uinnecessary for.them ta maintain, that, in
every case, a court of freeholders can enter into an investigation of the pro-
gress of thetlands upon which a. person claitms to be, enrolled. Where such
investigation is attended with niceties, in. point of law, or depends upon matters
of fact, that carfitit be easily or immediately cletred up, it wittld be in vain
for a court of freeholders to enter upotitit.: But, that the production of a thar-
ter from the Crown, and an infeftment following thereoi?, should at all times
be -held as frobatio probata of a claimant's being entitled to be admitted to the
roll as a Crown vassal, would be rather going too far. On the contrary,- the

pursues apprehend, that were the objection to the claimant's right to
hold dofthe Crown is palpable, or can be instructed by deeds uider his or his
author's hinds, without the necessity of resorting to any firther proof or in-
vestigation, it would be absurd to suppose, that the freeholders were'still bound
to admit' the claimant. And, in the present case, it appears from the minutes
of the 'freeholders, that an extract of the discharge and disclamation by the
late -Lord Biaco, which was recorded in the register of sasines for the burgh
of Banff; upon -the 4th of ;October 1729, was actually prbduced at the meet-
ing, in support of the objection which was then most properly made, to the re-
spondent's right to be enrolled.

Let it be supposed, that the late Lord Braco, after granting the disclamation
in i729, and acceting of a new charter from the town of Banif, had produced
to a neetiig of frelidei his former titles, which he had erroneously made
up, as having a riglht tb hold these fishings of the Crown, it surely, in that case,
would have been competent for 'the freeholders to iave founded upon the said
disclamation and new charter, ' as a bar to his enrolment : And if so, it must
have been equally competent for the freeholders to found upon them, as evi-
dence, that the neWcharter, which his son, the present Earl, took from the
Crown at his own peril, whhout 'any resignation from the town of Banff, his
immediate superior, waS perfectly void and null.

In short, the doctrine maintained by the defender, if carried to its full extent,
would be productive' of the'most absurd consequences, by giving occasion for
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introdising th' vgaks ok, subect-superiors to the tfreeholders' roW,. and, of No. 3.
coiirke Antitlinghhd ;oontary ite the genesel pritnplesof' the constitution,
and io eveiyistatdt relatit theseidattretioteleor to be elected, mem-
bers of Padiaiebt "The third iarry to whomther:Might of'superiority truly
belongs, myir ideit scu toucdtplain, or 'to assert his right; at any rate, the
leinnduihith atsebgenow every ddfeder in a process of reduction,
must necessrily take;upa t6nsiderablespack. of tine; fso that before they are
run,-thd fateof an'electiurrtmay be, determinedrnohen a county itself may
be represented byra persoli who :has-no right twhatever-to, assume the charac-
ter:of a freeholder; unless it s1hall besupposed, coMpetent oAe meeting of
freeholders to enter into amobjection of this sort, when i is t j tbeir power to
verify it immediately, as was done in the presezttrase"

The case of a person claiming under a disposition from anheit of entail,:who
is prohibited from alienating any part of the Aettailed estatre,, ,ieay diferent
fropi the present, :Ii sdch'case thecoveyanceil good 4 rt uttrewain so,
unless it be brought; underi challenge liyvatiibstitute iAhslntail And it is
ju :ertlu to the frbehlders,tetake'upe'arightiof chaloenge whbich, perhaps,
none of the, subs ietay umpevettissitfin themseives.. JBtit iti srfly cannt ibe
said edbe far tenii b0 them4 aginsist4 that a Perso, who, frQm bife sitaAw hs
no 'right hateveri to holdLofithe Crowy, ought not to-be admitteAl -t teir
'Body, 'or io- object, that, thetitles which.he has expede, either expoieously. or
fraudulently' frar mthe.'Ceaw h, are absolutely void andauthijalespq iof his
behig under the'itrictest obligation to hold the lands, op4whicke hainie,,pf
a solit superio*, and ofits being inconpetent to theCroWn, , priesc
subject superi-orof his right;'' -, ' " ' r n Aiat 0, t i

This however is not the only objection that strikesagainat thd resisedent's
quah'fication. ,The 'adt 61481 requires, thata claimant shall 'beinfeftin lands
liable'iri public butdesn forl his Majesty'si.supplies for A00 of valoed rqnt.
But it is absoltly impossible 'for the respondent tp point qut the fishingq on
which hi6'pretended lAalification depends, in any valuation or cess books of the
county of Banif, 'either ancient or modern; or to show that they ever paid
one shilling of the cess which the land-holders of that county are liable to pay.
On the contrary, it appears from the Yveryzeridbnce of the alleged cumuld
valuation 'of these 'fishings,, whichwas produced upb'the part of Earl Fife
whtn he'pplied -for a divisiontheeof4 that they werelincluded in the valuation
rolls of the birgh of Banff. The evidence here alluded' to, was an, extract
from the. records of the council of burgh, ofl the following tenor: "At Banff
"the 19th day of June, 1708 years. The Magistrates and Council present i
"cduncil., The said day -the valuation rolls ofthe said burgh were concluded
"and subscribed by the valuatori, at. the couisi4table, emtinding lin hail to
"the sum' of 9432is 9t. 7d. Scots noney,, by which afl irnpositions sepnis,
"t axatins, and tothers, are to be proportioned and imposed on the heritors in
" time coming. In which valuation roll, the following articles and subjects
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No. 3. "stand thus, viz. 'Laird of Braco forAelbry's fishinglstw ty barrels salmon;
Airlie's, fifty-eight barrels ; Provos Stewart's, sixteenPA els; the Iliddle-

"shot, four barrels; Craig-shot, five barrels; in haiL 103 barrels salmon,
"at twenty pounds per barrel, is £so enr, the white fish boats, £96."

Such being the state of the case, the proceedings of the: Earl Fife's junto of
commissioners must apliear to the Court in a very extraordinary light. In the

first place, they had no more jurisdiption. over the valuation of the burgh of
Banff, than over the valuation of Aberdeenshire, or any other County in Scot-
land. In the next place, the immediate tendency of their proceedings was to
take away at once, near the half of the vahation of the burgh, and to leave the
whole cess payable by the burgh, upon the remainder; and, at the same time,
to add no less than '2060 to the total valuation of the county, neither of
which they had any pswer. todb. .

It is remarkable, that!thbugh, in their decree of divisi6n, they appoint the
valuations of the several fistiings to be stated separately in the cess books, yet
they, have not thought fit to explain-whether they, meant the yess books, of the
shire, or those of tho burgh. They certainly_ have no sort of power oyer the
last of these; and it will not be pretended, that any akraion whateter has.
been made upon the county valuation, in consequence of their proceedings;
which, in fact, have been 'attended with no sort of effect, as these fishings still
,contnue to pay cess to, the Town, of Baniff, in proportion to their valuation of
J6060, alappears from a certificate under the baud of the town's collector,
and of the town-clerk, of the IIth February 1777. This being the case, it is
no ways itaitrial whether.they hold burgage or feu. It is plaxkA4 evident,
that they make no part of the valuation of the county; and itmust necessarily
follow, that thei omiisioners of the county coid4 not take the sum at which
they stand. valued in the cess books of the burgh, from the burgh, and add it
to the valuation of the county; and that nwither they., nor the collector, could
legally authorise quartering upon the proprietors of these fisbings. .
The respondent has appealed to a decision report-ed y Lord Vountainhall,

in the case of the Town of Edinburgh against Biggar. But the complainers
cannot discover in what respect it is applicable tQ. the present case. The
question there, was, whether Biggar's feu 'was within the territory of the
town or not, and whether the feu.duty contained in his charter was to be
considered as in full of alLprestations to the burgh ? But in the present case, it
is not disputed, that besides the feu-duty contained in Lord Braco's charter
from the town of Banff, these fishings are liable in, and have always paid cess
and other public burdens to the burgh.

Duplied: In point of fact the pursuers are in a mistake, when they
suppose that Lord Fife remained without this superiority from 1729, till it
was again inserted in his late Crown charter, and that this was done without

any warrant. The respondent has no occasion to go into the history of the
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transaction I7, which iweald sem, waschler n 'ta' ed into full execu. No. 3.
;tioior so " d irtiedk rsitppears, tFatas' hi1s 7s6, thelkte Loid
Fife did. agin tah utiaeharter froi ihe CrownjzF thabi fishings,. and another
chaliet iti a!4:; ~and4~he presentJEarl, the respondeot's author, obtained a
third one in 1765.-The respondent had no doWht that the Earl's right to the
superirity asiunquestinabid; and he waeat*led t contract withhim upon
,the:fith bf he retoad.; f:Weikher ought JAw tObe 4liged, in hoc statu,
toeifter inmted " bo ietitionAwith the lagibttates ap !o nity of the
town~off illanf'who fare faeies here, haMart sakingnorclaim -upon the

deed .of; reuncidtion -7,29. ,fluis deed nay. bve afterward.eop ,given up or
discttged by a vorira1y dge4 The late Lord Fife .may; have 'had no power
to giant it to the rejudice df hiheite of eiatil;- and, besidps, it is ex f4cie pre.

ribed i; so that uanless thisrdfed cat be supported i- some other shape, it
can evidently be 6f neasithbendnin a competition with th towni of Banff.

-But auely nothing: m ke ate indip tnt thawt enter into points of
thiskiad, hi the :present -shape of the tpeqtion, wheawth Court is acting
nierelfy'as a. comioft -of ireviewiiA -theoterif enrgmept, and have not the

properrtihathet d eing plk:any a;pppse4 right which.pay
be nim'thterto'ra of Il itothe qpe0iority, i oensequeppe of the transaction

The 49paiaerss ecdeaygy to make a4istinction between cases where the
investigion, may lbe -attended with mkety,.and those where the objection is
palpable, '4nd pan, be easiIyinstructed, .,But, this 4istincti on is altogether
new, and, so extremely yggue, that rit 994 not,I;e yv4lexricated; for,
if ;such a 4octriae were gSe - into, ingul4, be neoessary, in, all cases, to
have aprevious discussion, whether tAh# o 9tion made to the'titles is easy or
difficult; whether attead with much, ith little invespgation; because,
in the one case, it would'be competent, in the other incompetent; and if it
should happen to beAsQwsephivq weet the , gthv .Cur would not know
flow to decide, the arnptfo an st he copipetenc eing equaly ba-
lanoed. This is-a zefinun eat upon the election law, 'whiih has no yet come
into practice, nor is it o be ffooinpay ( thm4books w rttenwupon that sub-

.Te'law has made nc. 4itinctip by eg Crowc rty a4 a e
.pr ied iq fpraly e pede and not j4 1h py 4' qjectpn.
frephqlders are attkled, in any cas, gt qpppr. jto discussion o (the lfeydR
eule produced byo 4 gaimant,and to set "" "" account o Iobjectici comn-
petent'to -third paies, they mst be at lilerty to do so in every ease. The
supposed nicetkesainpoint of law, or difi4t, in point of facq,,might be clear-
ed up before the Court in the course of th c pmplaint; ad even new evidence

might be admnitted, and writings recovered, soinstructi how the point of right
really stood. The respondent can -see no reason why,ny line houldbe
drawn, or how it is possible to.drawa linein such cases.
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No. 3. - It is said, what if the late Lord Fife, after having granted the' disclamation
1729, and denuded himself of the superiority, had prdiuced his formier titles;
could not the freeholders have enrolled him upon such titles, after they had
been extinguished and put to an end by c6ntradictorytirles made up ? And the
case is said to be the same here.

But the respondent; denies the conclusion, so far 'as it proceeds upon the sup-
position, that the late Lord Fife had'claimed, ifter, havikig been denuded- by
contrary. tiles. The deed of disclamationc ould- not of; itself have the effect (to
denude him; but he no dbubt might h averesigned inthe hands of the Crown
for, new infeftmint in favour of the town of Baiff ; and when the- town be-
came invested, by a.ney charter from the Crown, this of coarse would have
denuded Lord Fife; after which he could -not have claimed, having no title in
him. But siipposing hinm afterward tb have obtained a charter of these fish-
ings from the Crown, the title came again to -be in him, at least e facie; and
he not only would have been entitled to claim, but must have been enrolled,
the freeholders having no right whatever to raise up a competition between
him and the town of Banff. The town might bring a reduction before the
Court, in order to set atide this new-charter and infeftmer isiihi peiron; up-
on shewirig that it was dtronegus, or improperly takrno't' And if iey pre-
vailed, by a final decree in their favour, setting aside his right, he once- more
became divested, and the freeholders might, upon evidence produced to them
of this alteration of circumstances, have turned him off the roll. They like-
vise would have been entitled, even while he stood on the roll; to put the oath
of trust and possessioi to- him, in' order thereby' to expiscate whether he had a
real and true right in the subject, and was in poisssi6n, or noti; hut -fuYther
than this they could not go, it being evidently j rtertiito them to plead-in the
right of the town of Banf, by objecting to titles exfacie' good irthe person of
Lord Fife.

In the present case, it is not so much as said, thht the late Lord Fife denud-
ed himself, by resigning in favour of the towiotof'knfF ;"ut it is- said that he
executed a disclamation, whh is a deed -of a personal nature, and that he at the
same time took a charter of the fishings fr6m' the towit. Supposing this to
have been the fact, it would seem he afterwards repented, and renewed his
investiture with the Crown,'so eail as 1736 and'he,%ad his-son the present
Earl, hk~§tibdl infbft i these fishings, asCrown adsgs, Wer bince. Noffis
there the su blct prstence for sayrig, that the present Eiai ever did, in any
shape-whatever; either divest himself, or come under 'any obligation so to do,
ii 'favour bf' thtown of Banif. All that can be said is, that the late Earl, at
one period, 'iii under' an obligation to hold of the town, which is now pre-
scribed and is nt insistied in by the town itself; but, the present Earl stood
appdrentfi) in the furl feudal right of thesh fishirigs, as holding of the Crown,
when h e conVeyed his right in favour of the respondent, who accordingly is
entitled to found upon that right in-the present question of enfiolment.
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. The plea of the town of Banff, supposing it to be well founded, resolves No. 3.
merely into a ground of personal challenge against the present Lord Fife, up-
on the warrandiceof his father's obligation; and how far this would militate
against the respondent, a bonafide purchaser, is a question which cannot be
tried here: For, at any rate, the freeholders cannot take up the plea of the
town of Banff, either against Lord Fife or the respondent; and of course the
Court cannot do it in the complaint against the enrolment.

If the freeholders can inquire into the warrants of the feudal title last made
up, why not carry their investigation still further, and require a complete feu-
dal progress for the whole years of prescription ? The coasequence of which
most be, that every claimant shall bring his whole charter-chest to the meet.
ing of freedholders, that they may iquire into, and oguosCe upon his title-
deeds.

Entails are not the only cases in which it is jut terii to the freehoklers to
take up grounds of 4haeige compete1t to third parties. In a competition of
feudal rights, the pr ineitment is undoubtedly preferable; but surely the
meeting of freeholders have no title to plead upon the preference -of the prior
infeftmetinsorder to feend an objection entered before them against the last
charter auidiefefament duly registered,; and yet this care lsi much stronger,
and might be as easily instreeted by producing an extr fdomethe register,
of the prior infeftment, as the present case can be by the deed-o disciama-
tidon granted s6 long prior to the charter claimed on.

it would be endless to quote examples, and unnecessary to go to decisions
upon a point so plain in itself, liad so familiar to the Court. In the case of
Sir Patrick Dunbr against Budge of Toftingall, S6th Feb. 1745, No. 220.
p. 6844. it was objected, that the superiority did not belong to the claimant,
but to the Hospital of St. Magnqs: But the decisin ays, ,"The Lords con-
sidered that the claimant was' infeft under the great seal; and nobody ap-
peared, who, as Master of the Hospital, or otherwise, iight dispute the supe.
riority with him; and therefore, thought the freeholders had ho title to con-
test his title to his estate."

In the same way, in a late question concerning Sir John Gordon's vote in
the county of Cromarty, one of the objections stated, and which was said to
appear exfade of the writings produced, was, that his father, Sir William Gor-
don, had denuded himself of the superiority in question, by making votes up.
on them in the form of wadset, leaving nothing with himself but a faculty of
redemption, which had never been properly exercised, so as to denude the
wadsetters; and therefore, they or their heirs still continued in the right, - al-
though Sir John had lately taken out a Crown charter, containing this-superi.
ority., This objection was said to be altogether incompetent to the freeholders;
and, accordingly, it was repelled by the Court. See No. 257. p. 8874.

Upon these grounds, the respendent could not have a doubt, that the Court
would over-rule the first objection.
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No. 3. As to the second, it is material to observe, that the fishings in question are,
ex concessis of all parties, locally situated within the county, and are no part of
the burgh of Banff, being an estate altogether separate from the burgh, holding
feu, and not burgage, and not included within the royalty; so that their pay-
ing cess to the burgh, appears to have been altogether erroneous, and contrary
to the principles of the decision in the case of the Town of Edinburgh against
Biggar, where it was specially found, " That the lands lay within the territory

and jurisdiction of the shire, and not of the town; and so must pay cess, out-
" reiking militia, and other burdens within the shire."

The fishings in question appear to have been regularly valued; but in place
of being entered in the county-books, they have by some mistake gone into
the valuation books of the burgh, probably at a time when the burgh had
some right of property or superiority in these fishings. The Commissioners
of Supply were entitled to rectify this mistake. The act of convention 1667,
not only empowers, but directs them to rectify valuations, " and to take
" course, that all persons within the shires and burghs be equally and propor.
"tionably burdened."

The pursuers say, that the Commissioners had no jurisdiction over the va-
luation of the burgh of Banff, more than the valuation of Aberdeenshire; and
that the tendency of their proceedings was to take away near one-half of the
valuation of the burgh, and to add it to the county.

But the plain answer to this is, that they have not touched or interfered with
the valuation of the burgh of Banff in any one particular, the fishings in ques-
tion being, as already said, no part of the burgh, but part of the county. They
have taken nothing from the burgh that belonged to it. In the case of the
Town of Edinburgh against Biggar, the valuation according to which the
town had erroneously demanded cess and other burdens from the subject be-
longing to Biggar, would no doubt be transferred fronvthe town's books to
those of the county; and although in the present case, as in that of Biggar,
the total valuation of the county must be so far enlarged, yet this does not af-
fect the valued rents of the other heritors, or the right of voting consequential
thereof. It will only have the effect of making every heritor's proportion of
land-tax somuch less, which they have no reason to complain of, as they will
be thereby so far relieved. Neither can the town be entitled to complain, that
lands or subjects not belonging to the burgh, but locally within the county,
are not brought in to relieve them of a part of the land-tax or cess laid upon
the burgh. In fact, no complaint comes from either of these quarters; and
in the question of enrolment, any objection of this kind appears very ill-
founded.

It is not pretended that the valuation of the fishings. in question, is inade-
quate to the rent thereof, or that they are higher valued than other subjects of
the like rent in the county. On the contrary, it appears from the extract from
the town's records, formerly mentioned, that the valuation of these fish-
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ings has continued to be uniformly the same for a period of near seventy years No. 8.
back.

But it is said, that no alteration whatever has been made upon the county
valuation, in consequence of the proceedings of the Commissioners of Supply,
as these fishings still continue to pay cess to the town of Banff, as appears from
a certificate under the hand of the town-collector.

If the alteration has not yet been made, this is not the respondent's fault, it is
the business of the collector. The Commissioners of Supply, by their decree re-
ferred to, appointed the respective valuations of the fishings in question to be
entered in their books, and to pay cess and other public burthens according-
ly; and they farther appointed their collector and clerk, to give out certifi-
cates of the valued rent of each fishing, according to the sa'd decree. The
respondent produced this decree to the freeholders, which was complete legal
evidence to them, and in every case of a division of valued rent, is understood
to be so, whether the particulars are entered by the collector in the cess-books
or' not; and many instances can be given in the same county, where persons
stand on the roll, in consequence of decrees of division, without any mention
of such division in the cess-bookg kept by the collector; but this was never
suposed to afford any objection against an enrolment. However, supposing
there were any thing in the objection, it would soon be removed; for at the
general meeting of the Commissioners, to be held upon the 30th April 1777,
application willbe made by those concerned to have the decree carried into
execution, by an order upon the collector, not only to enter. the valued rents
of the fishings in his cess roll, but to levy a proportion of the total. cess im-
posed upon the tounty from the same, which will entirely removie every pre-
tence of objection arising from the supposed non-execution of the decree.

It might farther be observed, that the proceedings of the Commissioners of
Supply, being ex fade regular, the same must be held as conclusive in.the
questionof enrolient, the freeholders not being at liberty to reduce or disre-
gard them,whatever may be done in an action of reduction before the Court.

The Lords found, " that the freeholders of the county of Baniff, convened
"at their Michaelmas head-court the 29th of September 1777, did wrong in
" admitting the respondent upon the roll of freeholders of the said county,
"and therefore granted warrant to ordain the clerk of the county to expunge
"the'respondent's name from the said roll, and decerned and found the com-
" plainers entitled to their full expences."

Act. A. Wight it A. Gordon,ji. Alt. lay Campbell. Clerk, Robertson.

J.
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